Basic G Concentrated — Gentle on the Earth
Germicide, Disinfectant, Deodorizer & Cleaner—All in one!
Mix only 1 tsp in 16 oz spray bottle of water
Make Disinfectant for less than $0.02 per 12 oz bottle!

Basic G Chlorine bleach used as a disinfectant is effective
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no more than 1 hour.
Kills 44 types of bacteria, fungi, & viruses—including HIV virus
Keeps killing up to 3 days after application—EPA registered
Bathrooms—tub, tile floors, toilet stools
Diaper Pails—”soak” solution
Garbage cans, telephones, fishing boxes, etc.
Refrigerators and freezers
Killing infectious bacteria
Pet Owners—Kills canine parvovirus and feline leukemia

Member $17.30
Retail $20.35

Instructions for a Self-Cleaning Bathroom
This is a one-time-a-year procedure! Once you have completed this over all
clean up, you can sit back, relax, and never have to do this big job again.
1. To get rid of build-up of soap residue in showers, on tiles, bathtubs, sinks, etc.
Use a wet Shaklee Miracle pad with Shaklee’s ScourOff and plenty of water. Rub or
brush gently. Rinse with clear water. Wipe down with a solution of 1 Tbsp Basic G per
1 gallon of water to kill mildew. If mildew is lodged in grouting or seams, brush with
full strength Basic G, let set one hour, then rinse. Need more brightening/whitening?
Make a paste using Shaklee’s Nature Bright and ScourOff, brush on, let set, rinse.
2. To get rid of film on mirrors and windows. Mix 2-4 drops of Basic H² in 16 oz. water
in a spray bottle. If you have been using other glass cleaners, you may get streaks
until the oil residue they leave is cleaned off with the new Basic H² solution. Be sure
you use only drops when mixing. This works great for dusting. Spray on your dust
rag and dust even your best wood furniture.
3. To Disinfect. Mix ½ tsp Basic G in 16 oz water in a spray bottle. Use this to wipe the
outside of garbage pails, diaper pails, bathroom vanity, kitchen sinks, toilet, etc. For
best results, let sit for 10 minutes. It’s a great deodorizer as well as a disinfectant.
Spray throughout the house to kill viruses, etc.
4. To minimize clean-up in the sink area. Once soap residue is removed with ScourOff,
use Shaklee’s Meadow Clean Bar Soap or Get Clean Hand Wash from now on to not
only to get your hands clean, but to leave no film. It is effectively gentle on your skin.
5. Bath Tubs. Using Basic H² — ½ tsp to water, gets the ring out. You can safely take a
luxurious bath with this product and once you step out, when the water leaves so does
the ring.
6. To eliminate any cleaning in shower—on walls or doors —from spots. After soap
residue is removed, use only SHAKLEE products because they can’t leave film or spots.
You can bathe with Shaklee’s Meadow Blend Bar, Shaklee Baby Gentle Wash, Enfuselle
Shower Gel, Basic H², or yes even Dish Wash Concentrate. Your skin will feel great
since these plant based products are soap free, effective, and totally safe. When you
use only SHAKLEE ProSante’ Shampoo and Conditioner, there will be no ugly residue
collecting in your tub, shower, tile or glass walls. Isn’t that exciting?

